- CONTROL PANEL Water quantities:
Hall program

H) high
N) medium

Spiral program

L) low

Corridor program
"RUN"

"Diagnose“
"Battery"

"On/Off"

"Emergency stop"

0/l Key switch

"Sensor test"
Read the operating instructions as well. The unit may only be opeated by persons
who have read and understood the operating instructions.

- START-UP 1

Move Robo 40
to the location.

6

Pusch shield back with
both hands. Sensor test stops
flashing.

 Long side
 Wall to right, ca. 30cm
 Min. 5m before first corner

2

7

Release
"Emergency stop"
push-button

4

 L = ca. 300m2
 N = ca. 600m2
 H = ca. 1200m2

8

9

Press the "on/off"
push-button.
"Sensor Test" and
"RUN" buttons flash

Select
Program
 Hall progra
 Spiral program
 Corridor program

Turn 0/l switch
to "I"

5

Select water
Quantity

Attach vacuum
nozzle
3

Sensor Test

10

If the "RUN"
button is constantly
lit, the Robo 40
is ready to start.

To start the
cleaning program,

press "Run"

- FILLING THE FRESH WATER TANK A

B

C

Fill the membrane tank (A) approx.
half-way with fresh water. Add the
cleaning agent* (B) and then fill the
membrane tank completely to
approx. 2cm below the rim.
Put the lid on** (C).

*We recommend only using the original cleaning agent from the manufacturer. Unsuitable
cleaning agents can lead to the water lines becoming clogged, or to other damage.
**Before closing, make sure that the water filter is at the lowest point of the tank and that the lid
is resting tightly on the housing.

- CLEANING – AND MAINTENANCE CARE INSTRUCTIONS 1

 Drain water
 Rinse the tank

2

 Place the
Robo on the
Service
trolley

with clean water



3

 in case of large amounts of dirt remove the
cylindrical brush

 clean the brush and frame with clean water
 clean the brush strip

4

 remove and clean the suction nozzle
 Check the suction tube for dirt and cloggings
 Check the r ubber blades of the suction nozzle
that they are clean and not damaged

5

Service Hotline
 Connect the
Robo 40 to
the charger
for loading

079 357 40 33
Cleanfix Reinigungssysteme AG
Stettenstrasse
CH-9247 Henau-Uzwil
Tel. 071 955 47 47
www.cleanfix.com
info@cleanfix.com

